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Run # 1063- July 18th, 2019
Hare(s): Curb Crawler & Lost Ann Found
Location: World Gym
Prelube: Tony Roma’s
On On: Tony Roma’s
Scribe: Don’t Know Dick
Fill
in the Cheap
Blanks with
the word list below. Some may
Scribe:
N’ Easy
be used more than once.
Pre lube started early because ___ _____ ___why
wouldn’t it?
It was a wonderful night with beautiful__________
skies that __________on us like we were running for
the arc.
It’s like the hash has become a giant___________ball.
Confusion is a state of ________________ for hashers
and it took multiple brains to figure out how to get to
_____________ ___.
The hares ________ __________ and ________
_____ _________ used ____________ flour to show
the trail.
Lost Ann Found was a hare that didn’t know what
_____________to take us walkers.
One walker _________ ______ _______ ________
had a hover cover , but it was droopy and almost took
_ _ _ eye out!
The lush treed area behind _________ __________
__________, was great to visit again since it has been
many years that it has been accessible after
construction.
The new dorms complex made up of multiple
_______. Was a bit alarming but they grow wonderful
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red and yellow ________________ the size of a a ball
cap, so once we ate those we were all in great spirits.
____________ ____________ _______________
showed up for 2 runs in a row, must have been the
supersized brown cow that made her cum.
Right from the start _____ ______ _______ didn’t
have much spark, she said she was a little too
wet?????
Part way through the ___________ & ___________
met up to compare how _____ everyone was, DKD
was the only one who wore effective _____________
that kept all those squirmy bastards away from her
precious – well you know.
The __________ __________ was a welcome site,
however with lots of golden cold ______ it was
missing a little bit of host awareness when no
___________ were provided.
Off we ________ towards ___________ ___, and of
course by then the __________downpour had
stopped.
_________ __________ Was up to his old tricks
again and tried to _______ TNT but she said she
wasn’t in the mood to be ____ that night – HA .
______________ were earned by all but
_____________ apparently wore _____ _________
which she very vocally pointed out after, so that is
something we can all look forward to.
The ___ _____ was held at Tony Roma’s where the
________ was $5, an order of wings was free with 5
Beer and the ______ glasses had innies for your
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thumb?????
With us gathered around the round table we all felt like King
Arthur’s ___________ __ ____ ________ ________ but
since when do knight have __________ _____________???
Maybe ______________ can explain?
On On
DKD
Protection

Walkers

Splash

Circle up

Curb Crawler

existence

Splashed

Beer

Punishments

Slippery

munchies

invisible

direction

Wine

pissed

eight

wtf

Mushrooms

New Shoes

DKD

wet

torrential

Lactating nipples

tents

Lost Ann
Found

Runners

Hash Hold

On ON

Cum Liquor
Snatch

Red Deer
College

Cum See My Box

TNT

Gray

Broken Boner

Knights of the
round table.

Upcuming Runs
Run #1065- July 25, 2019
Hare(s): Wee Little Bladder & Mobey’s of Dickus
Location: Gabrielson's Farm (see directions below)
Prelube: JD’s
On On: Mr. Mike’s
North on Gaetz onto Hwy 2A.
Keep going to just before you get to the CN Bridge.
Turn right onto Blindman Drive and head up to 4way stop.
Turn left onto RR 271 and keep going until you see a sign
39238 Rge Rd 271.

Run #1066 01-Aug Titties & Tassels (TNT)

Turn up that road. Don't go straight on because that's the Hell's
Angels HQ and they'll shoot you!!!
Follow the road and park just before the rail tracks at the white
gates to Gabrielson's Farm.

Run #1067 08-Aug Crash Test Rummy
Save the date Lucky 13th Annual
CampU
Sept 6th- 8th
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